
This Agreement is between Amazing Finds, LLC (“AF”) and Consignor (“CNR”).  
1. Acceptable Consignments. AF primarily accepts gently used home and office fur-
niture and décor, appliances, sporting goods, construction materials, farm equipment,
collectibles, etc. All items must be clean and in working condition. We generally do 
not accept clothing (unless high end and only in our Red Bluff store) and items less 
than $20 value. We do not accept broken, dirty, or contaminated items.
2. Value estimate. We provide a no-charge courtesy value estimate if CNR brings 
the item(s). If an in-house consultation is desired, we charge $50 for any part of the 
first hour, and $35/hour thereafter, plus AF's usual travel rate (see #18), which may 
be applied to the pickup fee if CNR proceeds with the consignment. These are not 
formal appraisals. AF shall not be liable for these informal estimates.
3. Processing fee. $3 per item equal or greater than $10, or group of items.
4. Acceptance times. Consignments are accepted during business hours.
5. Consignor Report. We will do our best to email CNR with a “Consignor Report” 
if CNR provides an email address; otherwise, please come in and get your copy. We 
will not mail it to you. This report includes photos, description, start price, and other 
information. Please review it for accuracy and notify us for any changes. 
6. Consignor # and website tracking. Each CNR will be assigned a “Consignor #”. 
to give the CNR the ability to track their items on our website (search box) and when 
a check is available (“Consign” link). AF will not call or email CNR when items are 
sold. Use the to search your CNR # for active listings.
7. Consignment period, early withdrawal, items <$20 start price. This contract is 
for 90 days. Withdrawing an item during this period will incur an early withdrawal 
fee of 10% of the start price. Items with a start price of over $20 will be renewed au-
tomatically unless “Donate >90” (donate after 90 days) is checked. Items not sold 
wiIl remain for sale until picked up by CNR (or donated). Items with a start price of 
$20 or less will not be renewed after this 90-day period, and CNR will be responsible
for removing these items from the shop after 90 days, or they will be considered 
abandoned without further notice.
8. Items that do not sell. If we are unable to sell your items (>$20), we will notify 
you and ask you to pickup your item(s). If we are unable to contact you by phone or 
email, we will send you certified mail at the address below or at your last known ad-
dress. Any item not sold and not picked up after 15 days of the notice will be consid-
ered abandoned, and AF shall dispose of the item as it deems appropriate, including 
continuing to sell it without further benefit to CNR. 
9. Transfers. Items may be transferred between stores without notice. CNR specifi-
cally agrees to give AF sole authority on which store CNR's items will be displayed. 
10. Percentage split. CNR will receive 60% of the sold price after any applicable 
charges as specified herein. If AF advertises an item on a national level such as ebay,
Half.com, ETSY, Amazon, etc., the split shall be 50:50.
11. Payment schedule. CNR will be paid on the 15th of each month, unless it falls on
a weekend or holiday, in which case it will be paid on the next business day, for 
items that sold the prior month. Layaway or financed sales, or items sold and not 
picked up or delivered, are not deemed completed until final payment is made.  
CNR's # will be posted in AF's website, and CNR's check will be held in the respec-
tive AF store for pickup unless specifically requested to be mailed. Checks not 
picked up within one year of issuance will be considered abandoned and voided.
12. Current mailing address. CNR shall notify AF of any change in CNR's address.
13. Early payout fee. A $10 handling fee applies if CNR requests early payout. 
14. Staging, cleaning, presentation. AF encourages all CNR's to frequently visit AF
shops to help stage, clean, and arrange their items for better presentation.  
15. Grievances and request for updates. Because of AF's convenient item tracking 
system, CNR specifically agrees not to disrupt AF sales staff about updates on their 
items unless there is a problem. Any grievance and demands for updates must be 
done by email correspondence so that the appropriate staff can be assigned to re-
spond to you. Request for inventory checks must be made by appointment. Violation 
of this may result in immediate termination of this contract.  
16. Liquidated Damages. CNR agrees to not publicly post any negative comments 
about AF, its staff, or owners, without first completing AF's reasonable grievance 
process. AF estimates that greater than 95% of these grievances can be quickly re-
solved to CNR's satisfaction. Whereas, the cost in loss of sales/income, reputation, 
the disturbance to other consignors, and the cost in time and effort to respond and 
correct inappropriate negative public comments is estimated as very high. Therefore, 
CNR agrees to a $10,000 liquidated damages if CNR fails to follow and complete 

AF's grievance policy before resorting to public attacks.  
17. Marketing. CNR gives AF full discretion on marketing (AF website, 
Craigslist, ebay, etc.), with any resultant fees deducted from the sold price. CNR 
can help by “Liking” us on Facebook and posting good reviews online. Thanks!
18. Sales and Markdowns. AF shall have full discretion on markdowns, 
markups, discounts, final sale price, layaways, financing, lease, and other sale 
methods. AF shall not be required to notify the CNR prior to making a sale. AF's 
markdown schedule/guideline is up to 15% in the first 30 days, up to 30% after 
30 days, and up to 50% after 60 days. If a customer uses a coupon or promo code
with a purchase, the sale price of the item will be adjusted accordingly.
19. Pick up and delivery service. AF offers “regular” and “guaranteed” pickup/ 
delivery services. Regular service is $35 for one person ($55 for 2 people) for 
any portion of the first hour and $35/hour thereafter ($55 for 2 people), plus 
$1/mile round trip from the shop after the first 5 miles. Availability and timeli-
ness of regular service are not guaranteed. You must purchase “guaranteed ser-
vice” if you want a guaranteed time and date, and, if we are 15 or more minutes 
late, the pickup service will be free. AF is not responsible for any damage to 
CNR's items during transport. Other fees may apply per other factors, e.g., large,
heavy items (e.g., piano) and local conditions (e.g., stairs, gravel). The pickup fee 
is preferably paid up front but may be deducted from sale.
20. Cleaning, repairs, non functioning items. If an item requires cleaning or  
repair, AF may elect to do so at $35/hour without notice. Major repairs will be 
discussed with CNR. If an item (especially appliances) is found to be nonopera-
tional, AF will charge a handling fee of $15 to dispose of the item if needed. If 
AF is unable to fix it, AF will notify CNR to pick up the item. If CNR does not 
pick up item within 5 days of notice, CNR may be subject to additional fees.  
21. Damage, theft, loss, insurance. Due to high traffic, handling by cus-
tomers, and constant moving of items in and out of AF's shops, CNR agrees that 
AF shall not be liable for any damage. CNR may purchase insurance at 10% of 
the start price. This fee shall be paid up front and is not reimbursable even if 
CNR withdraws the item(s). If insurance is purchased and item(s) is/are dam-
aged, lost, or stolen, AF shall pay CNR the usual split after adjustment per mark-
down schedule regardless of whether the markdowns were made. CNR's are 
encouraged to check their homeowner's insurance policy for possible existing 
coverage. 
22. Auctions. AF has done “online auctions” in the past and may do so again.  
As please check “Auction” below if you want your item to be put in this auction 
after 90 days and after item has already been marked down to 50%.  
23. Hazardous materials, recalls, infestation, and other known problems. 
CNR specifically agrees to notify AF in writing if they have knowledge of any 
known hazardous materials or substances, recalls, infestation, and any other 
problems that may cause injury or harm to AF staff or its customers. CNR specif-
ic indemnifies AF for any such damage resulting form these substances.
24. Credit card fees, etc. If a purchase is made by credit card, CNR shall be re-
sponsible for the 60% share of this fee, which is averaged at 3%.
25. Ownership. CNR specifically claims that CNR is the rightful owner of these 
items and that these items are free of any liens and encumbrances.
26. Future updates and policies. Parties agree that this one page Agreement can
not possibly encompass all potential issues; therefore AF agrees to place updates 
(including revisions) in its website, and CNR agrees to adhere to such updates. 
 .
Consignor ________________________________Phone___________________

Email____________________________________________________________

Address __________________________________________________________
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Consignor Signature X______________________________________________
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